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FRONT FEEDER FIREAR 
Jim Shennan Photo. 
Old muzzle loaders hne hit the come-back trail. 
01' Betsy Makes A Comeback 
Earl R ose 
Chief, Dhision of Fi<,h and Game 
Usually a progressive person who plans to undertake a new pro-
gram investigates all of the modern equipment to assist in a success-
ful pursuit of the project. A statistician will rely on digital computers, 
not an abacus; a farmer on highly sophisticated power machinery, not 
a horse or mule; military tacticians on missiles, not war clubs. 
On the other side of the coin, however, many hunters and target 
shooters who have purchased racks of fine modern breech-loading guns 
are lea .. mg them on their racks preferring to use the old muzzle-loader 
guns affectionately known as front-feeders, flinte rs, percussions, smoke 
poles, etc. The trend started during World War II when modern ammu-
nition was tough to get (IOWA CONSERVATIONIST, December, 1943). Also 
more recently the craze to collect antiques of any kind has contributed 
lo the rebirth of interest in these old arms. Some of this trend is just 
the love of antique hunting, decor for den or fireplace mantel, or for 
trading. As a consequence, the old house atlic, closet and remote hid-
ing places have all been ransacked a dozen times or more. Old rusty 
relics that were used to prop open barn doors or the perfect ones stored 
in the dry oats bin have for the most part been peddled to auctioneer 
or gun nut. 
Like all scarce items, prices have sky-rocketed. A good half-stock 
01 full-stock P ennsylvania (or Kentucky) rifle with the characteris-
tically beautiful tiger-stripe maple stock, brass trigger guard, butt plate 
patch box and equipped with set triggers will cost over $100.00-even 
for a mantel model! But a real enthusiast '"''ants a shooter with which 
he can hunt squirrels, rabbits or in some stales where legal, big game 
ammals. 
A good percussion gun in shooting condition will probably cost more 
than the $100.00; there are no bargain "finds" anymore. A hunter 
wants, and usually can get, a muzzle loading shotgun in shooting 
condition to shoot ducks, geese or pheasants. Most of the good ones 
were made in England and the prices on them range between $50.00 
lo $100.00, depending upon the name and condition. You can expect 
to pay at least $100.00 for a good old Greener or Wesley-Richards or 
their equivilant. 
Most all old guns need some expert examination to determine shoot-
ing condition. This means a complete take down by a competent gun-
smith. P revious long soaking of threads with penetrating oil is neces-
sary before you dare touch a screwdriver to the old rusty screws or a 
wrench to breech plugs. Bores of rifles or smooth bore muskets must 
be examined carefully so the breech plug must be removed since the 
residue of black powder and percussion caps are corrosive. If the old 
Betsy hasn't been properly cleaned and oiled during its years of use 
by Grandpa, chances are that eroding or pitting of vital breech areas 
are present. A new nipple is usually needed to replace the battered 
one someone's boy ruined while snapping the hammer at imaginary 
Indians. 
In order to partially supply the demand for these beautiful old guns, 
several manufacturers are building replicas which are superior to the 
old ones - proof steel barrels, better rifling and better, safer shooters. 
Admittedly, they don't have the appeal of the old Pennsylvanias-where 
most of the good "Kentuckys" were made. but the old ones can be 
made safe and the barrel refreshed so that il will still "drive a tack" 
at 150 yards. 
The percussion arms are most popular among the serious muzzle-
gun buffs today. Flintlocks are just too disconcerting and too un-
reliable as shooters for most, but who wouldn't like to own a good 
(Continued on page 53) 
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Com"' ..~n Eesl 7th St.~~· ·- Court Avenue 
Des Moine~. Iowa 50308 Address all ma'l 
,subscr1pllons change or address Form 3579 
manuscr pts. ~a1l items) to above addr<-ss 
of land by a 20 vcar n ·ncwablc 
lease at a cost of tlw Board pay-
mg annual taxes levied against 
this tlm bered area I< no\\ n as 
Bunn's \Yoods Recreation At·ea. Dear Sirs: 
Subscription price· t ... o years at Sl 00 
Second class po~taqe pa1d I 
Des Moines, 1ow11 
O'Bt it'n County was g-n·cn per-
missiOn to procel'<i w1th cnnclPmna-
hon proreechngs to acquin' 19.!107 
actes of additional land at an C'sti-
mated cosl of .. :!,500 00 Thl' Coun-
ty Board has aln•allv ~H quin•d 100 
acres of land fot l hl' pm pm:e o1 
developing an atllfictal recrl.'ation 
lake m cooperation '' 1th tlw Coun-
tv EnO'ineer 
Could you give me the car speed tm· trailing- a bo;1t and tratler back 
of cat on highway and also 1s il the ~amc on the freeway as on other 
high\\ a\ s m the state? 
(No R1qhts Res<-·v,..d) 
HAROLD E HUGHES. Gov<- nor 
E. B. SPEAKER. D1reclo• 
JAMES R. SHERMAN, Ed1tor 
JACK HIGGINS, Manllg nn Ed to• 
JACK KIRSTEIN. Photog·., 
Thanl~ing you for this intormalwn 
I am smccrcly, 
\Y. H L. 
Colfax. Iowa 
MICHAEL WOOLDRIDC·E C · ul I on 
M EM BERS OF THE COMM ISSION 
ED WEINHEIMER. Cl · rmln Greenfo !ld 
LAURENCE N NELSON, V1~e Cha~rman -
... . ... Bellevue 
Wilton Junct,on 
Sto•"'l Lake 
Sioux City 
Mason Citv 
Ames 
EARL E. JARVIS 
JAMES R HAMILTON 
ROBERT E BEEBE 
MIKE F ZACK 
- b 
The 67.399 ac1·es of land own eel 
by the stale and used as access 
areas plus the access roads to the 
state-owned Lizard Lake 111 Pqca-
hontas County were turned over to 
the Pocahontas County Conscl'\'a-
tion Board for a period of 2:1 years 
under the standard management 
agreement. 
Chcc:hill!J u:itli lllc ltuJIIIctllf pct/HJl He jwcl that 1.) mp./1. is t1te lc()al 
speed on regulw l!iiJhll'tii/S fot 11 car pttlli~lf/ a 111 o-whecled trculrr 
with a maxzmum lc11qtlz of 28 feet, illcluclin!J tow ann. and a maximum 
gross weight of ~500 ]JOtlltds 
Oars tou:ing boats on tmilers f11at fall u ilhin the al>ot•e classification 
may travel at the posted auto speed.<; 011 iHtc.rstatc roads. KEITH A M NURLEN 
COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
Stah• ('on-.('n ation Commi-.<;ion 
) l t'<'ting llt>ld in Bt'll<'' ut', l o\\a. 
,Junt> 7 a nd 8, 1966 
cor~TY C'O~SERY.\TIO~ 
BO.\RD PRO,JECTS 
Appanoose County's development 
plans for 1\Ioulton Rccn•ation ~\r<>a 
to cost an estimated .7-1,700.00 \\'ere 
a ppro,·ed. 
Appanoose County 1ece1ved ap-
proval to acquire one act·e of land 
at no cost by 25 year lease for the 
purpose of developmg a ptcnic and 
playgt•otmd area w1thm the in-
corporated limits of the town of 
Moulton to be known as lhe Moul-
ton Recreation Area 
Benton County's developnwnt 
plan for the Benton C1ty-Pry Area, 
a 39 73 acre tract of land located 
41 2 miles east of Vmton on the 
west bank of the Cedat Rivet at 
an estimated cosl of . 6,000 00 was 
approved. 
Delaware County received ap-
proval lo acquire 5 acres of addi-
tional land as a gift to the 144 
acre Turlle Creek County Park. 
Franklin County's proposal to 
acquire 54 acres of land at $9.-
250.00 as a limber preserve and a 
wildlife habitat and nature studv 
area known as lhe 1\Iott Township 
Fort'sl Area was approved 
Hardin County's request to 
cslabltsh the Ferns \V1lderness 
Atea on the I owa Hiver, a 205 
acre lracl of land at a total cost 
of 16,400 00. was approved. 
Linn County rece1ved approval 
of 1ts request lo acquire an addt-
tional 92 54 acres lo the Pmicon 
Ridge Park al a total cost of $30 -
000.00. 
O'Bnen County received ap-
proval of 1ls request to acquire 
20 74. acres of land at a total cost 
of $2,131.75 for lhe purpose of de-
velopmg an abandoned gravel pit 
area for fishing, picnicking and 
camping, to be known as the Sum-
mit Township Rccreallon Area. 
O'Brien County rece1ved ap-
proval of its request to acquire 3 
additional acres of land at no cost 
to add to its 1 39 acre Litka Park 
Area 
Polk Countv received approval 
to purchase 0 533 acre of addi-
tional land at the Camp Creek 
Park Area at a total cost of 
$250 00 
\Vmnebago County received ap-
proval of 1ts request to acqUlre 
9 30 acres of land adjacent to the 
Winnebago River to be knov.rn as 
the Dahle F1shing and Hunting 
Area al a lola! cost of $800.00 
Floyd County received approval 
of its request lo acqUire 38 acres 
Benton County's Hocfle-Duhn 
Access Area, a 51 50 acre l1 acl of 
land located 3 miles east of Ben-
ton on lhe south bank of the Cedar 
River as a county picnic area, 
wildlife hab1lat and outdoor class-
room al an esllmatecl cosl of $8.-
000 00 was approved. 
Benton County's development 
plans for the State-owned Minne 
Estema Access Atca. a 60 acre 
tract of fish and game land under 
a 25 vear management agreement 
calls for the development of more 
access roads, parking nreas. camp-
ing and picnicking development, 
the installation of boat launching 
ramps and a winter sports area at 
an approximate cost of $12,000 00 
was approved 
Benton County's development 
plan for Wildcat BlufT Park, a 119 
acre tract of land located on the 
north bank of the C'eclar R1ver 
near Urbana-Cedar River Bridge, 
for the developing of p1cntcking, 
camping, wildlife preserve. out-
door classroom and fishing access 
at an estimated cosl of 17.000 00 
was approved. 
Grundy County's development 
plan for Shearn Safely Rest Area, 
a 0.50 acre tract of land located in 
the southwest intersectiOn of Coun-
ty Road "L" and State H1ghway 
58, 3 miles east of Grundy Center, 
primarily used as a picmc area at 
a development cost of $1,000 00 
was approved. 
Grundy County Stoelu Fishing 
Area development plan for a 3 30 
acre tract of land located 4 nules 
west of the town of Holland to be 
used pnmanly as a fishmg pond 
and picnic area at an estimated 
development cost of $5,000 00 was 
approved. 
Linn County development plan 
Dear Sir: 
Thanks for your timely article "Sprmg Warblers" in the 1\Iay tssue I 
would llke to see more articles on ou1 song birds Your coverage of 
game birds is. of course, very cxccllcnl. 
\\'hy are bluebirds so scarce? 
Smcerely. 
0. J. R. 
Kalona. IO\'-·a 
011c of otu Game Biolntft.\1::; s•tJI·" Tltt .•;rarctht of bluebzrd::; IS the 
result of loss of nesting lwbztat The bluelnrds find that artificial 
nest bo.r·cs are swtabll. .All inc rc..asc 111 lJluelJird popnlations can be 
achieu:d on a local basis by znol'idlllf/ co·tificial nest boxes.'' 
Dear Sir 
Can you tell me when the prairie hhes of Iowa bloom, and where? 
I visited Sheeder aml Kalsow Prairies about thts time ().Iav) last 
year, but did not find them I assume that 1t was too early for them. 
But I do not know what the plant looks like and so was unable to say 
whether there were any plants there. 
R. T. L. 
Columbus, Oh10 
JJ.iost f1ozc e1· ynidcs will hat'( pictures of the Turks Oap Lily a11d the 
Philadelphia Ltly wllicl! an .. fount! on our I ou·a prairies. They bloom 
dunnq the month of July.-Edito1 
Dear Sir: 
I ha,·e heard there may be caves where stones and such as stalag-
mites might be collected (a fC\\ 1 Is this so, and if so in what State 
Parks? Also, can you gi\'e me mformalion where fossils and/ or geodes 
may be collected. I would appreciate il 
G R. J. 
\\'1ldwood, Illinois 
The Code uf Iu11 a Clwptc 1 11 ',.~ l states: "So person shall. in a1111 
mmuzcr rcmot·c. dcstruiJ Ill Jill c m dr face Clll.lf tree shrub, pla11t or 
flower. or the [nut l1zercof. or clz . ..,lur/J or iltJW·c any structure or natural 
attmctwn. except that upo11 H 1 itt ell pr rmis.~ioll of the commissio11, 
ce1·tain specime11s may l>c rc mcnccl for .w·tclltific purposes." 
Fossils are disf1·ibutcd rat11r1 rJCIIC rally across the state. Best pzck-
illgs are probably in stone quarrws and clay pits. These are private 
owncrsh'izl and permission to cnllcct sltould be obtained. Geodes nWI/ 
be found along some of tl/C streams ill sollthcast I owa. Again, yon will 
have to ask permission front the ownei'S to ntalcc yonr collection trips 
for the South Cedar River Access 
Area, a 162 acre tract of land lo-
cated on the south bank of the 
Cedar River. 6 miles south of Mt 
Vernon to be used primarily for 
nver access for boaters and fisher-
men, picnicking, pr1m1tlve-type 
wilderness camping and a forest 
management and wildlife habitat 
area to be utilized as an outdoor 
classroom at an estimated cost of 
21.000.00 was approved 
O'Brien County's development 
plan for the Peterson Highway 
Safety Rest Area as a picnicking 
and camping area on U S High-
ways 18 and 59 located approxi-
mately 2 miles east of the town of 
Sanborn at an estimated c-ost of 
$11.000.00 was approved 
Poweshiek County's development 
plan for the Brool<lyn Recreation 
Area Plan Revision, a develop 
menl of 7.10 acres of land partially 
completed, consisting of baseball 
diamond, softball diamond, picnic 
area, tenms courts, horse shoe 
courts and a children's playground 
and an agreement by which the 
County Board will pay $6.000.00 of 
an estimated $18.000.00 for install-
ing lights on the baseball diamond 
and the installation of bleachers 
at a cosl of $3.000 00 was ap-
proved. 
Stoux County's Oak Grove Park 
development request for a 24 ft. x 
12 ft picnic shelter in the 101.90 
acre Slate Park turned over to the 
County Conservation Board for 
<'I•Pta lion management and de-
velopment by a 25 year manage-
ment agreement was approved. 
(Continued on page 54 ) 
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O ur remaining wilderness a reas such as these Mississippi River isla nds ncar La nsing will 
ing s t a t es and the U 
CONSERVATION SPREADS OUT 
Clarke Anderson * 
Time \Vas when the chief problems confronting those occupied w1th 
the preSl'l vatwn of natural resources were those of forest fires, water 
pollution, destructive logging, flood prevention and the enactment 
and enforcement of wildlife laws. While there is still considerable 
effort devot<·d to these causes, a noticeatle shift in emphasis bas taken 
place in recent years Conservationists are becoming increasingly con-
cerned with things which earlier were not thought to fall within the 
boundaries of a rather well defined area posted with signs lalleled 
"Natural Resources." 
Today we hear more and more about such programs as the presen•a-
tion of open space, roadside beautification, littering and the v1tal need 
(every rlcsi 1 c is a vi tal need these days) for more outdoor recreation 
MINUTES 
(Con tinucd from page 50) 
\Vmncsh1ek County development 
plans for Calmar Park, a 126 acre 
mull1ple usc outdoor recreational 
area surrounding a 38 acre artifi-
cial lake which will provide group 
camping. lenl campmg, trailer 
camp 1 n g, play fields, archery 
t·ange, oulcloor l'lassroom, wildlife 
habitat area, bathing beach with 
bathhouse and a boat launching 
ramp at an estimated cost of $120,-
000 00 \'I.'PJ'C approved. 
Mitchell County's development 
plan for Interstate Park, a 25 acre 
tract of land and river dam located 
on the Cedar River at the town of 
l\lltchcll to be used for river access 
fox boaters and fishermen, the de-
velopment of picnicking facilities 
and the in:;tallation of boat docks 
and boat launching ramps at an 
estimatt>cl cost of $12.000 00 was 
appl'O\'Cd 
LAN D S A D W ATJ<jR S 
The Boat ConcessiOn Contract at 
Pme Lake State Park. Hardin 
County, was cancelled at the re-
quest of the holder L overin and 
was U\'l.arded to Putnam of Oska-
loosa for a period of three years. 
Authorized the investigation of 
an offer by Stuart to sell a tract of 
land near Clear Lake State Park 
in Cerro Gordo County. 
Approved the request of Inter-
state P ower Company to replace 
the dredge of the Pleasant Hill 
P ower Station in Polk C'ounty with 
a scraper which will be used to re-
move sand which plugs the intake 
of that operation. 
The Commission directed the 
staff to make a study of a sand 
and gravel removal permit request 
by Concrete Matertals Company 
which would affect the Raccoon 
River near Des Moines. 
Approved the zoning of a no-
wake areas of approx1mately 18 
acres on Little \V'lll Lake in 
Hamilton County. 
Approved the contract award for 
purchase of four cra\\ lcr tmctors 
from lowest bidders 
Authorized the ad\'etlising of 
bids to replace a sen tcc building 
which was destroyed by fire at 
Union Grove State Pat){ providing 
the bids do not excecd the engi-
neer's estimate by 10 percent. 
F I H A N D GAMF: 
Authorized the exercising of a 
purchase opllon with Dodge for 
purchase of 80 acres of land ad-
jacent to Miami Lake in Monroe 
(Continued from page 51) 
-
-
Jim Sherman Photo. 
be preserved th rough zoning r egula t ions which a re now being formula t ed by Iowa, adjoin· 
S. Corps of Engineers. 
opportumtles. Is it tl·ue that these new problems are more pressing 
than the old ones? 
Certainly it is a fact that the destruction of natural beauty is mak-
ing many of our cities increasingly unpleasant places to live. In count-
less cases this destruction has progressed to the point where no one 
willingly lives in such areas when they have the financial resources to 
escape from them. Hence th~ post-war flight to the suburbs. But in 
many cases of course, lack of values and poor planning are rapidly 
creating in the suburbs the same conditions people thought they were 
escaping. Or, to put it anot her way. unwtse use of the land is destroy-
ing those values the city dweller thought he was going to gain by be-
coming a suburbanite. 
The shift in the population which finds increasing numbers of people 
living in the cities and their suturbs is perhaps responsible for the 
preoccupation with these later-day problems. But while more and 
more attention is being focused on these problems. ts less and less 
being devoted to the old causes? Th1s IS a question which at the pres-
ent time is disturbing many persons conccmed with the vitality of the 
nation's resources. 
There seems to be a growing feelrng among many that in the tush to 
establish campgrounds. riding trails, small boat harbors and similar 
outdoor recreation facilities, we arc attempUng to reap the benefits of 
a victory before the enemy has been defeated. The enjoyment of out-
door recreation represented by park!' and campgrounds, in fishing, 
hunting, boating and swimming or the quiet relaxation of lake shore 
and forest-none of these things are possible without the basic natural 
resources on which they depend. These t•esources are as they always 
have been-clean water. fertile soil, flourishing grasslands and forests. 
The quality and quantity of these resources and how they are managed 
will determine not only the oppot'lunities for outdoor recreation but 
the future existence of all hving things mcluding wildlife and man. 
Ernest Swift of the National \Vildhfc Federation put the case a 
little more strongly recently when he wrote that he has ''for years 
been attempting to point out the folly of face-lifting programs whose 
only excuse for existence is to Jude th<' ugly cesspools of human 
indolence." 
This may be an overly bitter md1ctment of some so-called "conserva-
tion projects," but Ernie Swift has never been kno\\ n to mince words. 
The fact remains that there ts a strong ax gument for the assertion that 
a conservation program is badly out of balance which assigns mot·e 
effort and funds to recreation than lo such gut issues as water pollu-
tion, soil conservation, forest and \\ atf>t·shed management, game law 
enforcement and fish and wildlife hab1tat. 
The other side of the argument is that the creation of outdoor recrea-
tion facilities attracts people to the out-of-doors and thus makes more 
and more persons aware of the irreplaceable values of our natural 
heritage and the need for conservmg the nation's resources. 
This is a strong argument too and il doesn't make things any easier 
for conservation administrators who arc trying to allocate available 
funds to several different programs. 
"'News Editor for the Minnesota Dcpartm<>nt of Conservation. 
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OPEN CONSTRUCTION 
SEALED FLOTATION 
BOTTOM. 
AT LEAST 1311] SQ. IN. OF 
OPEN AREA PER CU. FT . OF 
NET COMPARTMEN T VOL· 
UME. 
INTAKE COWLS RAKE D 
FORWARD. 
New Boat Ventilation Law 
Owners of outboard, inboard-outboard and mboard motor craft wtth 
closed construction will be required to properly venltlale lheu· boats 
A regulation dated June 1, 1966, requires such ventilation to be en-
forced s t arling June 1, 1967. This U. S. Coast Guard regulalton will 
affect all boats built since 1940. It is true that improperly vented boats 
have been used for years, but the enforcement of this regulatiOn will 
help control devastating, and perhaps death dealing, explosions that 
annuany occur. 
No one knows how many boats will be affected by the regulation. 
A leading marme trade journal states "a large part of the boat in-
ventory will not pass the ventilation law and many of the boats whtch 
have been improved by their owners will now come under the law " 
The latter part of the statement is very sigmficant, as many boaters 
have added refinements such as cabins, cabinets, tank enclosures, etc. 
and have thus placed their craft in the closed construction catego1 y 
Requirements will vary from one boat to another and so thts article 
can only deal in generalities. ·we suggest that you discuss the pecu-
liarities of your boat with your dealer, a Coast Guard offic1al, or a 
member of the Iowa Water Safety Patrol. Their dectsion will be 
based on the leller of the law which is as fo1low~ 
"All motorboats 01 motor vessels, except open boats, lhe construc-
tion 01 deckmg over of which is commenced aftet April 25. 1910, and 
which use fuel having a flashpoint of 110 F. or less, shall have at least 
two venttlalor ducts, fitted w1th cowls or thea eqUivalent, for the 
efficient removal of explosive or flammable gases from the bilges of 
every engine and fuel tank compartment. There shall be al least one 
exhaust duct inst alled so as to extend from the open atmosphere to 
t he lower portion of the bilge and at least one intake duel installed 
so as to extend to a point at least midway to the bilge or at least he-
low the level of the carburetor air intake 
RECOMMENDED PRACTICE 
EXHAUST COWL S 
RAKED AFT . 
BLOWER HI GH AS PRACTI· 
CAULE 
EXHAUST OUCTING 
TO BILGE 
' 
1 .. t ~ SSOCI t 
MINIMUM DUCT REQUIREMENTS 
Net Compartment 
Volume Not Exceeding 
7.7 Cu . Ft. 
12.0 Cu. Ft. 
17.2 Cu. Ft. 
Maintain Minimum 
Duct Area of 
3.1 4 Sq. In. 
4.91 Sq. ln. 
7.07 Sq. ln. 
Equiva lent 
Duct Diamet er 
2 ln. 
2 12 ln. 
3 ln . 
"The cowls shall be located and trimmed for maximum effectiveness 
and in such a manner so as Lo prevent displaced fumes from being 
recirculated." 
As to what constitutes an open compartment craft, the Boating 
Industry Association says, "An engine or fuel tank compa1 tment hav-
ing at least 13 1 2 sq. in of area exposed to the atmosphere per cu. 
ft. of net compartment volume, providing that no long or narrow un-
vented spaces remain in which a flame front m1ght propagate. Also, 
open compartments should have at least 1 sq in. of the required 
131 2 sq. in. of open area at compa1tmenl flom or bilge level where 
possible, so that any fumes present will drain into open areas. If par-
tially enclosed compartments join (Example: \Vhere accommodation 
floorings or side panels join engine or fuel tank compartments). each 
such space must have at least 13 1 2 sq. in. of open area per cu. ft 
before either space may be considered open. 
"Accommodation floorings should have frequent openings around 
their perimeters if the space beneath them is to be considered open. 
Long narrow compartments formed by stele panels, not serving as duct~ 
to an engine compartment, should have openings at both ends 01 fre-
quent openings along the full length of lhc compa1tment formed. 
(Con linue<l on page ;;5) 
13 1 ~ sq. in. is the minimum OJH·n arc•a pn•!lcntly re<·ngniz<'<l hy the Coast Guttr<l r,, 
n rompartmcmt not re<1111nng :.n untlt ·nvay \'l'ntilatiun s vs lt·m 1 ~ · r111ing cumpletiun uf 
lulclitional test programs. 
F~ 
• 
tillc 
h 
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FRONT FEEDERS 
(Continued fl'om page 49 > 
Jim h rr" ~~ t· o 
Black powder , in the FFFG grade, is preferred for small caliber rifles, revolve rs and 
p ist ols. 
./ 
-
From left t o r ight, the four gourd· like objects are shot pouches and powde r flasks . 
The firearms from top t o bottom are a Na vy col t , 36 cal., a Moore 14·gauge double 
barrel percussion shotgun , a Kent ucky squirrel rifle , 35 cal., and a Springfield Civil 
War musket . The objects a t the bottom are bulle t molds, a powder horn and percussion 
caps. The box holds cas t rifl e bulle t s. 
The ball is wrapped in cloth, placed fl ush with the muule, and t hen the excess cloth Mounting the piece on an old tire a nd firing from r emote control is a sensible way to 
is cut away. safe ly t es t fire it. 
one just the same? Before attempting to shoot these old guns you 
should become acquamted with a local expert most every communily 
has one who will be most happy to get you started. There are a fev.; 
basic principles whtch can be pointed out here, however. First of all. 
be absolutely sure you or Grandpa didn't leave a load in the chamber. 
Check by measuring with the ramrod or removal of the breech plug 
If the chamber is empty, you are ready to load the rifle, using genume 
black powder. Black pov.rder comes in several grades FFG or FFFG. 
To start with, the charge of powder should be measured m grams 
equal to the caliber of the rifle. If, for instance, your rifle is .40 cali-
ber, use 40 grains of blacl< powder. The FFFG grade is prefened for 
small caliber rifles, revolvers and pistols; the coarser FFG is for large 
bore rifles of .50 caliber and up as well as for shotguns. WARNING: 
Under no circumstances use modern smokeless powder in these old 
guns; it's suicide to do so! 
A list of equipment for your rifle will include a powder-horn, or flask 
with cut-off spout for the desired powdered charge, a box of percussion 
caps of correct size to fit the mpple snugly, soft lead. round ball bul-
lets which you have purchased or cast in your own properly stzcd mold 
and are a few thousandths of an inch smaller than the bore. patch ma-
terial for the rifle ball and a shot pouch. All of these are earned m a 
conveniently compartmented bag slung O\'er the shoulder. F or the old 
cap and ball re,·olvers, no patch is used as the ball forms its own seal 
and is tightly forced into the cylinder chambers by the rammer. 
Loading the rifle is a pleasurable ritual. If your gun hasn't been 
fired recently, thoroughly wtpe the oil out of the bore. To make sure 
the nipple vent ts clear, snap a couple of percussion caps with the 
muzzle pointed at ~orne grass or p1ece of kleenex. If the object moves 
on explosion of the cap, the vent is clear. Next, pour in the charg-e of 
FFFG black powder Ltghtly bump the butt of the gun on your boot 
a couple of limes to settle the powder evenly in the chamber Then. 
enclose the rifle ball in your patch cloth and insert the ball and cloth 
mto the muzzle, cutting off the surplus cloth when the ball is flush 
with lhe muzzle. The patched ball is then forced down to th<' powder 
with the uunrocl. Don't ram the ball onto the powdet·, just snugly set 
the ball on the powder. Finally, cock the hammer and place the per-
cusswn cap firmly on the nipple, keeping the gun pomted down, of 
course, then gently release the hammer until it r ests on the cap and 
give it a firm push to seat the cap Most Kentuckys don't ha\·e a 
safely notch, so don't let anything strike the hammer or the piece may 
fire accidentally. If your lock is in good condition and you have set 
tnggers, you can carry it cocked. 
Now that you are ready to shoot, aim at your target, pull the rear 
trigger 'til it releases, be sut'e of your aim and touch her off with the 
set tngger. If you have never shot the gun or are the least bit appre-
hensive about the safety angle, put in a heavy charge, say 40 grains 
of powder for a .30 caliber rifle, set the patched ball and touch her off 
by remote control. I usually lie the gun to an old automobile tire 
making sure the aim is against a safe back stop. A long string- 25 
feet or so of cord- is then attached to the trigger and the gun fired. 
If it will withstand this charge, chances are good it will henceforth be 
safe to shoot with the normal 30 grains or less charge. For accuracy 
at shott ranges, you should experiment with the lighter charges, say 
28 or 25 grains. After the first shot, wet the succeeding patched balls 
with saliva to help clean the bore It is t·ecommended that you use 
shatter proof shooting glasses in all your shooting and particularly 
with percussion guns 
P ercussion shotguns are loaded similarly. For a 12 gauge. use 31 ~ 
on up to 4 12 drams of FFG black powder and one ounce to one and 
one-half ounces of shot A couple of heavy cardboard wads are all 
that IS needed over the powder and one over the shot You can use 
felt wads over powder if you want to, but they serve no r eal purpose. 
Most of these old shotguns are about cylindet bore, so the patterns 
are not the best. But, at 30 or 40 yards you wtll k11l everything yom 
modern full-choke guns will. And at sh01 t ranges (below 30 yards) 
your game will not be blown to pieces The new plastic sleeves used 
m modetn loads and reloads can be used to tmprove patterns consider-
ably. Simply ram one down over the ovcr-pm\ der wads, dump in the 
shot, cover with the top wad and she is set to go. Ignition is a trifle 
(Continued on page 55) 
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SWIMMING SAFETY 
Spoil-sports. cncotu·agNl by numerous <Item nmg l'('ports, nught be 
heard to say, "If man were supposed to swtm, God would have gtvcn 
him gills. like a fish." W e have to call lhal fuzzy thinking on the part 
of the uninformed, for swimming is a great form of recreation. 
L ike anything man undertakes, swimming has its hazards. Yom· 
chances of escaping the slatisllcal column headl'ci by the ominous "on! 
"dro\\ nmgs" are vastly improved, howeve1. if you do your sw1mming 
under supervised conditions. In fact. the National Safety Council says 
your chances of dro\\ ning are 98 percent less than if you're swimmmg 
in an unsupen·1sed pool, pond or beach. 
Th1s doesn't mean that you have to avoHl such places. Rather, you 
have to understand what the word "supervised" means. A supervisor 
doesn't have to be a paid employee hired for his swimming skills. He 
can be any responsible adult who is not on ly a good swimmer, but one 
who is content lo play the role of watche1. preferably from shore 
Ch1ldren should be made to understand that he or she has to be present 
before they are allowed lo swim 
You should mark out the atea of the swimming m some , .. ·ay so that 
all who use il know the bounds and \\On'l stray out of the super-
visor's vision Also, you should thoroughly seoul the swimming area 
and make sure that any unseen hazards are clearly marked. 
P rov1de such hfesavmg devices as rmg buoys, r opes or long poles. 
This means that you have lo a nticipate lhal someone is going to gel 
in trouble in the water and a rescue will have to be made. It's loo 
late to think about the dev1ces when a drownmg 1s occurring before 
your eyes. 
Do not permit boats in the area. A S\\immer submerged before a 
boat appears can become thoroughly confused and frig htened when he 
l11es to rise to the surface but finds hts way blocked by the boat If 
t he boat is propelled by motor, another hazard is encountered, as the 
whirling blade can cause sen ous injury or death 
If you O\\rn a pond, pool or beach, post safely instructions governing 
swimming and boating Make the sign big, and post it where it IS 
conspicuous. Make iL thoroughly clear that no one is ever to swim 
alone. 
Keep swimmers and boaters out of the pond JUSt prior to and during 
stor ms. A swimmct with just his head slicking out of the water. or 
a person in a boat is mvtling a bolt of hghlning to take him to "the 
great swimming hole in lhe sky." 
MINUTES 
(Continued from page 51) 
County for $6,000.00 as a Federal 
Aid purchase. 
Authorized the exercising of a 
purchase option w tlh the Meyer 
eslale involving two tracts of land 
at Sweet Marsh in Bremer County, 
one of 52 acres at 7,000.00 and a 
second parcel of 80 acres for $14,-
000 00 as a Federal Aid purchase. 
Exercised a land purchase option 
with Foster for 23 acres of the Mc-
Mahon Access on the Raccoon 
River in Greene County at $70.00 
per acre. 
Approved a conslntcUon permit 
for borrow dirt by the Stale High-
way Commission aL Dudgeon Lake 
at Benton County Il wtll be used 
for their construction of a wing 
dam on the Cedar Rtver 
A construction permit was 
granted to F remont County to fill 
an area of 200 square feel at For-
ney Lake for a parkmg area to be 
used by hunters and sight seers. 
Contract w ith the Slate Umver-
sily of I owa on Pesticides and 
Chemical P ollution Hesearch was 
granted and rene\\ ed as of July 1 
for $10,000 00 
Approval was gl\·en to a request 
for controlled hunting from slate 
blinds experiment on Fot ney Lake 
in Fremont County lo be m effect 
for goose hunting season this fall. 
GENEHAL 
Travel was approved to the For-
estry ConservatiOn Commumcatwn 
l\Ieetmg in Louisville. Ken tucky, 
July 18-23; to the Annua l F orest 
Fire Meeting al Higgins Lake, 
Michigan, J une 21-23; the Annual 
Stale Foresters Meeting in Phila-
delphta, Pennsylvania, July 13-15; 
to the "Show me" Trip for obser-
vation of waterfowl populalions 
and production in areas of Alberta, 
Mamtoba and Saskatchewan, Can-
ada in July, to the Association of 
Midwest Fis h and Game Commis-
sioners meeting at W ichita, Kan-
sas; a nd to the Sl. P aul Office of 
the Corps of Engineers for discus-
sions on Tullle Lake in June or 
J uly; Blanket Travel Aut hority 
was given lo one County depth 
into acljoming states to the Pla n-
ning Staff Pet·sonnel 
AuthonzatJon was g tven to the 
Director to use such discretion as 
he sees fit in answering requests 
for departmental records by com-
mercial opet·ators because of the 
burdensome aspect of such request. 
Approval was given to submit a 
project propo::;al to the BOR re-
questing federal cost sharing in 
the amount of . 46.000.00 for the 
purpose of reconstructing the Lake 
Keomah sp1llway 
Approval ,,·as given to submit 
a project sponsored by the Linn 
County Conservation Board for 
the acqu isition and development 
of thet t' Pmicon Ridge Park to the 
(Continued on page 56) 
RU"'t:;ell ~elson Pl' 
Having life saving eq uipment availa ble a t unsuperv ised ponds will prevent needless 
drownings. 
Fmally, enclose your pond or pool with a fence that children can't ' 
climb. 
These rules have no fotce of law behind them. They do, however, 
represent rules of common sense and also show respect for human 
life And from this viewpoint. they are mandatory.-- J . H . 
Ptarmigan are small 
grouse that change their 
s ummer plumage for while 
er s when winter sets in. 
alpine 
brown 
feath-
L oons are large submarine-like 
swimming birds, much larger than 
most ducks and with shorter necks 
than geese. 
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Probably the first white man to 
see a buffalo was Cortez. He saw 
one of the animals in Montezuma's 
zoo in 1521 in Mexico City. 
The peccary never gets as fat 
as a domestic pig but has the 
same eating habits- anything and 
everything edible will do. 
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" We're no t lost , Ed. We're nearing civiliza t ion!" 
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BOAT VENTILATION 
<Contmued from page 52) 
Where frequent openings cannot be provided, a ventilation system 
should be installed. 
"Closed compartment, ventilation required, is defined as an engme 
ut' fuel tank compartment having less than 131 2 sq. in of ar<>a ex-
po!'ed to the atmosphere per cu. fl. of net compartment volume, ot· 
olherwbc not meeting the abo,·e requirements for an open compart-
m<'nt. Igmtion of fuel vapors within such compartments may create 
explosions, damaging overpressures or destructive fires." · 
If your craft fits in the "closed compartment" category, you have 
to provide for ventilation "which will introduce a volume of air mto 
the compartment in one minute equal to the net compartment volume 
when the boat is headed into a 5 MPH wind. The accompanying table 
lists minimum duel requirements for single intake, s ingle exhaust 
systems. If an engine or fuel tank compartment introduces fumes into 
an adjoining compartment, the total volume of both compartments 
must te considered in determination of the ventilation required. 
"It is recommended that the underway ventilation system be supple-
mented by a mechanical blov;er in order to remove explos1ve fumes 
from engine compartments prior to starting of the engine. It is recom-
mended that the blower be installed in the exhaust duct, as illustrated, 
so that it will draw out fumes that have settled to the compartment 
bilge. 
"Blowers should be capable of completely removing a volume of au· 
from the engine compartment equal to the net compartment volume 
in less than one mmute. The operator's posttJOn should be placarded 
near the ignition switch with instructions giving the length of blower 
operating time required to clear the engine compartments bcfore 
starting the engine. 
"Motors for electric blowers, when installed withm the compart-
ment, should be of the sealed or arcless type suitable for marine 
atmosphere. When blowers are not provided for closed engine com-
partments, the operator's position should be placarded near the ig-ntlton 
Rwitch with instructions to open engine compartment hatches before 
starting the engine." J . H . 
FRONT FEEDERS 
(Continued from page 53) 
slower than modern ammunition, so leads must be a bit longer. These 
old guns will shoot just as hard as your modern ammo and it is a 
w~ale ?f a lot more fun. A friend of mine who hunts ducks exclusively 
wtth hts old black powder Greener once set fire to the vegetation on a 
marRh with his toilet paper wads. We had quite a time gelling that 
fite out. Therefore, we recommend regulation cardboard wads. 
Hunting companions often poke fun at us for using these primitive 
guns, suggestmg we should get some rocks to throw. or even clubs 
and spears so that we'll be sure of killing some game. But, they 
change their opinions if they attend a muzzle loader gun club shoot 
They will observe some fantastic rifle accuracy and some 25 straight 
runs at clay birds. If you want a good shotgun that will throw a close 
pa ltet·n, a jug-choke can be made if the barrels are fairly thick at the 
muzzle These will shoot just as hard, just as far, and have just as 
tight a pattern as the best of modern guns. 
Cleaning the bore of a muzzle-loader is also a pleasant chore if you 
like the smell of a sewer plant. W ater must be used lo dissolve lhe 
black powder residue. A little detergent is added to the water first, 
swabbing repeatedly until it wipes clean, flush with fresh water, dry 
and end up by wiping with light oil. 
Why docs a guy handicap himself with these old guns; the one shot, 
the long reloading ritual, the cleaning chore, the all unnecessary with 
modern guns? Perhaps it's the Daniel Boone, Davey Crockett, old 
ptonccr syndrome that has found expression in those of us who like 
the challenge and obstacles. Much has been \\Titten on the use, care, 
and joy of ownership of these lovely old arms. Experience is the best 
teacher. The best advice is to get acquainted with one of the shooters 
or join one of the several muzzle loading gun clubs in Iowa. They will 
offer advice and help and get you started even at the point of selling 
some of this trading stock at a loss, of course! 
NOTICE 
Copies of the I ndex for Volumes 23 and 24 of the 10\\-A CON-
s~;RVATIONIST are now available in limited number. These volumes 
cover the years 1964 and 1965. Readers who have saved their 
issues will find this compilation to be a ready reference. Single 
copies may be procured by written request to the I OWA CONSER-
\ \'riON IS'l', East 7th & Court Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50308. 
FISH PRINTS 
by l\Iac J ohnson 
Maybe that fish isn't big enough 
to send to a taxidermist to have 
mounted, but don't fix it for the 
frying pan not yet. If you have 
any knack for doing-it-yourself 
there's a method of making a rec-
Ot·d (or several of the same fish, if 
you want) to fill a bare spot over 
the mantle. 
Il's called Gyotaku, a form oC 
Japanese art, and involves no more 
t han a little time and material to 
make a striking conversation piece 
that is, at the same time, an exact 
record of your prowess with fishing 
tackle. Besides that, you can eat 
t he fish. 
To make a fish print, clean the 
slime off the fish by wiping it wtth 
table salt and a wet rag Dry. giv-
ing close attention to mo1sture 
around and under the gill covers 
Cut out a piece of paper several 
mches longer and deeper than the 
fish. Rice paper works best, 
though most any good quality 
paper that absorbs ink properly 
will do. 
With the fish on a flat surface 
' inl< one side entirely from back to 
belly. Use a soft bristle brush and 
Print b y J u hu3 ~:Hrl'. 
J apanese "sumi" ink if you can 
find it: it dries quickly without 
brush marks and ts water soluble 
so you can wash off the fish later. 
If you can't locate it, use India 
ink whtch works well, too. Draft-
ing inks also come in several 
colors whtch you might want to 
t ry for a switch. 
After inking, wipe the eye 
whtch doesn't prmt well anyhow. 
You can dravv that in later; it 
looks beller. Put the damp paper 
down on the fish, carefully spread-
ing the fins and applying gentle 
pressure all over. Be a little par-
ticular around the mouth and gills. 
T he ink shows through the paper 
and you can see how you're doing 
as you go along Separate the fish 
and the paper and you have a 
print. 
Likely you won't be satisfied 
\\'I th the first try and this is the 
beauty of the system you can 
keep at it until you have a "keep-
er" Nor do you have to limit 
yotll·self to fish crawdads, shell-
fish or otbet· sharply outlined 
objects can be done up in the same 
fashion that reflects not only on 
your fishmg skill, but also ·vom 
art1stic sense. From The lln~­
soun Conserratiolust. 
---
---
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" That spinning action should really knoc:k 'oml " 
I OWA CONSERVATIONIS T 
How Was Hunting 
Last Season? 
Species 
Pheasant 
Cottontail En~t>nt' 0 . J{lnn~lan 
, ........ "'upt ut molo~~ Sqmncl Quail 
Though the ptuwnt thoughts or Ralcoon 
most sportsnwn n•admg th1s i~suc \Ya tet•fowl 
of lhc Co'\~un \Till:\ t~T \\ill be 
tunwd lo\\anl tms and SLalcs 
t•athl'l' than fur and feathers the 
t imc is 1 aptdly :-;ncaking upon us 
I Ducl<s I 
I GCl'SC l 
1 Cool 1 
tSrupcl 
when thl' gun \\'Ill again begin to Fox and Co\·otc 
\'iC \\ it h the fish pole for a tlen lion. J ackrab bi l 
Thus a summary of the results of \Yoodchuck 
the pas L hunting season should 
set vc to whet the appelltes of Hungarian Pat ll'idgl' 
nimrods \\ ho arc awaiting the Crow 
opening of the first hunting sea- Dee1 
sons that of squirrels and rabbits 
on Septernbet 10 GRAND 
The relative success of the hunt- TOTALS 
Gun* 
Bow 
Statewide 
Bog 
1,117..>00 
1 602 060 
1 2:H> 100 
!>1:~ 7()11 
~fi 1 .llill 
I ~ll . 71l0 
1 3H l ,!lXO l 
{ ;> 1 hGO 1 
1 2'i.:Will 
( ),(Jiill) 
~8.:J:HJ 
1 :~3.000 
1~. 180 
11,500 
178 :>35 
8,!)!10 
5,638 ,215 
7,880 
710 
No. Hunting 
This Species 
225 735 
138,379 
123,610 
·16,150 
0 o of all Hunter s 
Hunting Species 
81'r 
19' ~ 
14 f' 
17' co 
17 120 li'' 
bO 600 lS', 
I 50 22 1 l I I W , ) 
Total Hours Total Days 
Hunte d Hunted 
1 288 1 )0 1.132 2611 
2,i95,2;)5 899,465 
·> z·>.-1 520 
- , -· ,. 
70 1,7;)0 
662, 105 193,i05 
16" t•)r:: t). -~> 111 .H~5 
1.601,600 351,:!01) 
126,2:501 ( !l', l ( i\'ot analyzed sPparately since mo::;t 
1 ;5,500 1 1 2', 1 m· all :nc hunted at the same time 
1 1,9231 ( 1', 1 by many hunter~ l 
J0,150 Hin, 959.585 277.0:{5 
26,080 9',n 325,9i5 11-1,745 
3,135 l', f) 18,280 14,420 
tNo good estimate sint:l' most are shot by pheasant hunters) 
22,315 8' ~ 156.220 91,500 
25.800 
275.500 
6.500 
282,010 
21,500 
4,300 
Restdents 
Non-ResiclPnts 
Licensed Hunll•rs 
Rr ~ 
l' n 
494,625 120,410 
1 1,017.040 4,017,-175 
299 515 63.~25 
195,110 57,085 
ing season each year is obtained 
from a postcard questionnaire 
survey of a sample of the licensed 
hunters in the state. These are 
sent out soon after the close of the 
hun ling season. except for deer 
where the postcard accompanies 
the license. Hunters are asked for 
information on what species theY 
hunted. how many they bagged 
and total hours and days they 
hunted. Theit answers are tabu-
lated and expanded to give the 
projected ptcture for all hunters m 
the slate Il is recognized that 
there is no doubt some bias in this 
type of procedure, smce success-
fu l hunters tend to reply more 
readily than those who failed. 
However, il is assumed that this is 
• Deer figures obtained fzom special d~er hunter report card plus estimate-: for non-licensed landowners 
and o1· operators. 
Avg. H rs 
Avg Days Avg. H our s Avg H ours Avq Bagged Avq Bas sed AVC! Bagged t o bag 
H unt er Hunter H unter Hunter H unter H unter one 
Season Season Day Season Day Hour animal 
Pheasant 49 18.9 38 1 q 10 0 26 3.8 
Cottontail 6.5 20 2 3 1 12.3 1.9 0.5!'. 1.7 
Squirrel 5.7 18 0 32 10.0 l.S 0.55 1.8 
Quail 1.2 14.3 34 11.1 ,, - 0.71 lA ,;., . I 
Raccoon 6.6 ~6 6 4 .0 1 1 n •) 2 0.55 1.8 -· 
Waterfo\\'1 7.0 29.0 4 1 H'l 1.3 0.30 3.3 
Fox and Coyote 69 23 9 35 22 0.3 0.09 10.9 
Jackrabbit 1 1 12 5 2.8 "> 1 1 2 0.37 2.7 
Woodchuck 1 6 15.4 3.3 ·I.~ 09 0.28 3.6 
Hungarian Pal'lridgc {No good estimate since most at·c shot hy pheasant hunters) 
Crow 41 7.0 1.7 80 20 l.H 0.9 
Deer 46 19.1 4 .1 03 01 0.01 57 5 
- - -
offset by the fact that no informa- SU1\1MARY 
lion is available from the consider-
Ovet f) • :.! million game bn·ds and animals were bagg-ed on O\'el 4 million hunting trips total-
ing over H million hours of hunting involving 282,000 h1mters during the 1965-66 hunting 
season. The average hunte1 made about 14 trips (daysl totaling 50 hours. an aYetage of just 
over 3•:? hom·s per trip, dunng the season T he a\·e1·age hunter hagged 20 different "pieces" 
of game during the season. or nearly 1 1 :! per trip. at the rall' of about one successful shot 
each 21:! hours of hunting. 
able number of non-licensed hunt-
ers in the state which include 
many landowners tenants. theil 
children, and young people under 
16 who may hunt with an adult 
and in that case need no license. 
In any event, the year to year 
trends in lhc results obtained 
should give us an adequate picture 
of how good huntmg was m one 
year as compared to others. 
D uring the past season the lake 
of pheasants was down consider-
ably from lhe highs reached in 
1963 and 1964, when 1.9 and 1.7 
mi ll ion birds were bagged respec-
tively The 1,117 500 figure for 1965 
compares closely wtlh the state-
\vi<lc ltills averagmg about 1.1 mil-
han from 1959 through 1962. The 
drop of over one-thu·d from the 
previous year closely matched the 
decline in the pheasant population 
in nmthet n Iowa resulting from 
the St Patrick's day blizzard of 
1965 
Cottontail rabb1ts 111 the bag also 
dcchned about t:? million from the 
1963 and 196·1 season~. This was 
no douhl dul primarily to the lack 
of snow coYer and resulting poorer 
hunting conditions . Population sur-
veys had inch<.alcd a Yery good 
rabbit population present. Jack-
rabbits bagged, however, showed 
about a one-third increase over the 
prcvtous vear The squin el kill 
showed little variation from the 
past two years. 
Gun 
Bow 
29 
13 3 
The greatest change for any spe-
cies was the much highet· ktll of 
quail during the past season. O\·er 
a half million bobwhtles were har-
vested from the bumper crop that 
was available, cornparecl lo around 
300,000 in each of lhe pretccling 
two years. All of the vanous sta-
tistics shown for quail m the ac-
companying table pom tec1 to the 
fact that quail hunting the past 
season was about as good as has 
been experienced for se\ C'ral vears. 
The 11,500 hungarian partndge 
bagged was a sigmficanl inct ease 
from the 8.000 of 1963 and 7,000 
of 1 964 The numbet of raccoons 
taken held stcactv al about a quar-
ter million Fox and coyote har-
vested was also about the same 
as last year The kill of ducks 
was about the same, with geese 
and cool increasing considerably. 
About 5,000 sntpc \\'l'1l' taken, or 
about the same number as last 
year. The deer kill was down 
slightly, being attributed primarily 
to the poor hunting conditions that 
prevailed durmg the gun season 
Two new species cro\\ and 
woodchucl{ \\ere adclecl to lhts 
year's questionnaire. Il was found 
that a surprisingly larger number 
13 9 
45 3 
47 
3.! 
0 I 
02 
of people in the state hunt cz 0\\ s, 
and with considerable success As 
might be expected there arc onl\ 
a small number of woodchttC~{ 
hunters. and the number of 
"ground hogs" baggPd is small 
However, it is apparent that "vat-
mint" hunting, as many call it, is 
an important part of Iowa's hunt-
ing picture. 
MINUTES 
(Continued from page 5!>1 
BOR for Federal Cost Sharing. 
Progtam will be phased out O\'er 
several years with the initial re-
quest being for $34.239 13. 
Authorization was given to pro-
ceed in the advertising for sale of 
the 413.4 acres constttuting Keo-
kuk Lake Bids will be opened at 
2 00 p.m August 1. 1966. 
Adopted and established a policy 
for the Conservation Commission 
that in the sale of Commis:;ion 
lands or realty all members of the 
Commission, as well as all em-
ployees, will be banned from par-
ticipation. 
Commission approved n transfer 
of funds in the Fish and Game 
0.1 
n.o1 
0.02 
0.002 
38.0 
277.8 
Budget to the Capital Improve-
nwnts Budget. 
1'\ I',OR\IATIOX.\.L ITE "\IS 
The Dtrcctoz reported to the 
C'onu111ssion that Iowa ranks third 
in midwest State Park Attendance 
with more than 9 mtllion of visi -
tors in attendance last year 
The Commission heard a report 
concerning the disman tling and 
salvaging of materials from Spit it 
Lake Quarters Building on East 
Okoboji Lake. Permission was 
gi\ en to go ahead with the project. 
The Commission heard a report 
on the status of the Large Artificial 
Lake Program in Iowa. These 
\\'ere Brushy Creek area near Fort 
Dodge, Volga RiYer area in N E. 
Iowa, the \Voodbury-Plymo 1 th 
County stlcs. PrioritY for further 
eng inectmg studies \' as given to 
\Voorlhuz y-Piymouth County Proj-
ect lll'at· Sioux City and the Brushy 
Creek Pro.wct near Fort Dodge. 
Zoologists are convinced that 
bmis are unquestionably descended 
from reptiles. Their opinion is 
based on shared skeletal charac-
teristics. Pia 
